Superstitions, Curiosity, Spiritism, & Mediums
All areas are not equal or damning. Most are opening doors to spiritualism
forbidden in scripture. “Curiosity” does not equate to regular practice or idol
believing misled faith, it is however, the gateway.
Superstition – faith in myths, legends, wives’ tales, luck, irrational traditions.
Curiosity – desire, allurement, or pursuit to discover more
Spiritism – philosophy of a spirit world or active spirits that cannot be explained
Mediums – a propagation of an “in between” spirit world or unseen force / entity
Symbolism – a shape or drawing / rendering which represents an idea or belief

Rate yourself: (0)None/(1)very little/(2)some/(3) regularly/(4) very much
____ Palm reading

____Tarot cards

____ astrology

____occult tattoos

____ gypsy living

____ dream catcher

____ eagle feather

____ wicca

____ birthstones

____ chain letters

____ séance

____ spirit meditation

____ Voodoo doll

___ totem pole

____ Chakra stones / crystals

____ Superstitons (salt shaker, walking under ladder, broken mirror, etc)
____ magic (black or white) ____ sorcery

____ divination

____ idols / statues

____ pray to saints

____ pronounce a curse

____ books on occult

____ music (spiritually questionable)

____ evil named pets

____ candles / oils / incense____ drug abuse

____ Celtic traditions

____ Ouija board

____ horror movies

____ RGP (role playing games) ____ preoccupied with death / macabre
____ symbolic jewelry

____ ghost hunting

____ ____________________

Acts 19:19 - Many also of them which used curious arts, brought their books, and
burned them before all men: and they counted the price of them, and found it fifty
thousand pieces of silver.
Col 2:8 - We should get our faith not from objects or rituals of man-made origin,
but from the one true God who gives eternal life. “See to it that no one takes you
captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which depends on human
tradition and the basic principles of this world rather than on Christ
Acts 16:16 - Once when we were going to the place of prayer, we were met by a
female slave who had a spirit by which she predicted the future. She earned a
great deal of money for her owners by fortune-telling. 17 She followed Paul and the
rest of us, shouting, “These men are servants of the Most High God, who are
telling you the way to be saved.” 18 She kept this up for many days. Finally Paul
became so annoyed that he turned around and said to the spirit, “In the name of
Jesus Christ I command you to come out of her!” At that moment the spirit left
her. (1 Sam 28, the witch of Endor)

Isa 47:13 - "You are wearied with your many counsels; Let now the astrologers, Those who
prophesy by the stars, Those who predict by the new moons, Stand up and save you from
what will come upon you.
Lev 20:6 - 'As for the person who turns to mediums and to spiritists, to play the harlot after
them, I will also set My face against that person and will cut him off from among his people.
Deut 18:10 - Let no one be found among you who sacrifices their son or daughter in the fire,
who practices divination or sorcery, interprets omens, engages in witchcraft, 11 or casts spells,
or who is a medium or spiritist or who consults the dead.

